“The Good Shepherd school community promotes the safety, well being and inclusion of all children."

Term 1 - Tuesday 2nd March 2021
School Office Hours
8.30am - 4pm daily
T: 9338 7686
F: 9335 2586

School Web Address
www.soggladstonepark.
catholic.edu.au

Contact the Principal:
Renae Gentile
Email:
principal@sogsgpark.
catholic.edu.au

Out of School Hours
Program:
Extend
Co-Ordinator - Emily
T : 0456 641 898
Parish Mass Times
Good Shepherd Gladstone
Park
Wed, Thurs & Fri: 9.15 am
Sat: 6.00 pm
Sun: 11am & 5.30 pm
St Carlos Greenvale:
Sun: 9.30am
Ph: 9338 2840
Fax: 9335 2590

Notes on yellow paper
indicate that you need
to complete the form
and return to school

Dear families,
It has been such a pleasure to watch our students settle into the learning environment
so quickly this year. Our students, including our preps are entering the learning space
calm, settled and ready to learn. This week the Prep’s embark on their first full week at
school.
Our students are embarking on some brilliant learning this term. Our community
garden is a hive of activity and all of the classes are looking at positive ways they can
contribute to this space. A tri bin system is being trialled in many classrooms to
minimise general waste and to encourage recycling and composting. Our afternoon
gardening club, led by Marie Grove is overseeing this wonderful work.
Our intervention programs and tutoring programs are well and truly underway, ensuring
we are meeting the needs of all of our learning here at SOGS. These are based on the
data collected at the end of last year and the beginning of this year. As we know, the
best intervention takes place within the classroom, so our teacher focus groups and
differentiated learning within the classroom remains a high priority.
Weekly class masses are happening each Wednesday morning with Father Dishan.
Following the mass Father meets with the class groups for general Q&A. This is a
wonderful way for the children to make solid connections to their faith and to our
Parish. Father Dishan continues to be impressed by the depth of question and real
curiosity of our learners.
Enrolments Prep 2022
Our enrolments for Prep 2022 are now open. We encourage all of our families to share
this information with family and friends and encourage them to come in for a school
tour. Our school has so much to offer new families. Please be reminded that all
current families with a Prep starting in 2022 need to submit an enrolment form.
Our School tours are: Thursday 11th & 19th March
School Canteen
Our school canteen will be operating 3 days a week as of term 2. We will open for
lunch orders and over the counter sales on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Please
note all orders are to be completed by the online Quick Cliq ordering system prior to
8am on the same day. Over the counter orders are for your child only, we discourage
children purchasing items for other people.
Mindful Practice
As part of our Wellbeing program and commitment to ensuring Wellbeing comes before
all else, we teach our children from a young age how to become ‘Ready to Learn.’ All of
us at SoGS have a ready to learn scale (related to the Zones of Regulation) we can plot
ourselves on and we have a de-escalation plan we can follow if we need to regulate
ourselves.
At the end of lunchtime we meet as a school for 2-4 minutes to calm, breathe and
become ready to learn. The children then enter the learning spaces really calm and in
a space that is conducive to learning. Talk to your children about some of the breathing
strategies we teach them and how they feel after they have consciously breathed in a
number of slow deep breaths.
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Food waste in your
home
What is share waste?
If you feel like you want to try separating organic waste but don’t have the space or time for a compost
patch or a worm farm. You can check out share waste for a location that you can drop off your food
scraps. Alternatively, if you have a garden and would like access to more organic material to fertilize your
garden, you can subscribe to be a collection point. All this can be done in your local area.
Removing organic waste from your regular bin is:
1. Better for the planet
When food waste breaks down in landfill it emits the greenhouse gases carbon dioxide and methane.
2. Better for the garden
Using compost material in your garden provides a rich natural fertilizer that your garden loves.
Worm farms provide nutrients in the form of a liquid that can be watered back into the soil.
These elements remove the need for synthetic fertilizers and reduce the amount of watering required.
3. Better for your nose
Removing organic waste from the kitchen bin eliminates smells and means you won’t need to empty that
bin as often.
What can I do?
· Try composting
· Invest in a worm farm
· Some councils accept food waste in the green bin, check out the regulations for your council or lobby
them to explore this as an option
Head lice
Head lice is present in our school. Please regularly check your children's hair and treat them if you find
lice. We ask that all children with hair below their shoulders wear it tied up.
Uniform
Please be reminded that only items purchased from our school uniform shop or the second hand shop
can be worn to school. Students CANNOT wear runners unless there is a medical reason and you have
notified the teacher. Jewellery of any description is not to be worn (exceptions: a religious necklace
tucked into the inside of clothing, stud earrings or very small sleepers). Sports uniform is for PE day only
and leggings or items of uniform not from our uniform shop are not to be worn.

SoGS Kitchen 2021
All of us, at some time, require a little more assistance and support. It might be when there is the birth of
a baby, a death in the family or a serious illness or event. One essential thing that all families have in
common is that we need to eat! Having the time to prepare or enjoy a meal with your family in times of
stress can be particularly difficult.
The ‘SoGS Kitchen’, is an initiative that enables all of us to be involved in supporting others in our school
community when they need it most. The aim of The ‘Good Shepherd Kitchen’ is to provide families, who
might need extra support, with one or more meals as needed.
If you or anyone in the school community is going through a difficult or stressful time, please let us know
at school as soon as possible so we can be of assistance.
Thank you for your ongoing support in keeping this service open to all of our families. If you have any
questions please email Melanie at msanderson@sogsgpark.catholic.edu.au
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Good thymes a plenty in
Garden Club

Gardening club has seen students' minds grow in all different directions in the
short while Ms Marie has been running her session 5 club. By the end of the
year each student will have had two or three learning blocks in the space.

Research shows that gardening engages all the senses, encourages healthy eating and promotes healthy choices, contributing to an overall healthy lifestyle.
Gardening enhances fine motor development and control, introduces students
to scientific concepts and teaches students about responsibility. Simultaneously, the outdoor interactions aid in fostering social skills and strengthening
bonds and connections amongst students.
At SoGS we are very lucky to have such beautiful surrounds, it is important
students know how to care, nurture and appreciate the vegetation in our school
grounds. The garden club helps highlight the importance of taking care of the
environment on a local and global level. Overall, gardening helps to instill the
sometimes very trying and testing skill of patience, while enhancing students’
ability to plan, organise and strategize.

By the end of Term One, each classroom will have a new waste management system in place. Check
out the bins Mrs Garro and Miss Cornish have added to their rooms below. You’ll notice they are
quite small, this is because evidence shows little waste is produced in these learning spaces and
Mrs Garro is very clever in reusing, recycling and upcycling goods. All fruit snack waste goes
straight into the mini compost bin and is deposited into the big compost unit in our garden.
“If we didn't garden, we wouldn't have vegetables to go with our dinner”- Year 1 students
“I wonder just how many worms live in the garden beds at our school”- Year 3 students
“I’ve never had the opportunity to garden before, I really enjoyed how peaceful it was”Year 5 students

A BIG SoGS shout out to Holly Hoang and her family for being an
active part of our shift towards a more sustainable school. Holly’s
family own a cafe in Essendon Fields and they have been collecting
the coffee grounds and eggshell waste and offering it to our garden
club to promote worm activity in our compost.
Thank you Holly and the Hoang family!

Renae Gentile
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Volunteer Workshop
We are hosting our annual Parent Volunteer Workshop for new families to our school or any family who
has not previously completed a workshop on Thursday 11th March from 7:00 pm to 8:00pm via Zoom.
Packs have been sent out to prep families and new families to our school for 2021.

The workshop is compulsory for all parents/carers who would like to volunteer at our school. As part of
our Child Safety policy and procedures all volunteers need to be inducted into the school, hold a current
Working with Children’s Check (WWCC) and have two referee checks by the school. Please note: parents only have to complete this induction once per family so if you have more than one child you only
need to complete this once and maintain a current WWCC to volunteer.
If you are a parent/carer who has not previously completed a volunteer workshop and would like to volunteer at the school please email Melanie Sanderson: msanderson@sogsgpark.catholic.edu.au
A reminder to all volunteers to have a current WWCC
In accordance with our school’s Emergency Management & Child Safety procedures, the Passtab
security sign-in/out system has been updated over the Christmas holidays. New information will be
required by all parents, volunteers and visitors. Please ensure that you have your Working With
Children Check card with you at all times when visiting our school. Please allow extra time for this
process to be undertaken by coming in a few minutes earlier to avoid a queue at the office. Please see
the office staff for assistance if needed. We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.
Sign in procedure for All visitors to School of the Good Shepherd are required to report to the school
office on arrival.
Visitors must carry their WWCC at all times, record their name, date and time of visit and purpose of
visit on Passtab. Wear a visitor’s name tag stickers at all times. Follow instruction from school staff and
abide by all relevant policies relating to appropriate conduct on school grounds including Child Safety
Code of Conduct. Return to the office upon departure, sign out.

The SOGS library needs your help!
If you have the skill of covering soft
and hard cover books, then contact
Amira via email at
ahanna@sogsgpark.catholic.edu.au
Thank you for your support.
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Congratulations to the following children who received Merit Awards
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This term, the through line of our Faith Life Inquiry Units from Prep to Year 6 is Growing Up
Great And Safe: Learning to understand and care for ourselves. As part of this unit
students are provided opportunities to develop their resilience, build healthy relationships and
make wise choices in order to care for ourselves physically, socially and emotionally.
This year we have partnered up with Bully Zero who will be hosting a live parent webinar, ‘It
Takes a Village,’ on Thursday 18th of March from 7.00pm to 8.00pm. We invite all our
families to attend this evening from Prep to Year 6. The Zoom link will be shared closer to the
date.
‘It Takes a Village’ is an information session for parents, predominantly about online activity and
safety and has been very popular, given the current rise in online activity of late. It gives parents
an insight into the cyber world their
children are living and the possible
issues that could arise if not vigilant
and careful.
All students are invited to wear
orange on The National Day of
Action against Bullying and
Violence on Friday 19th of February. The day is an opportunity
to reinforce the importance of having healthy relationships with others and take action against bullying. At SoGS we say ‘Bullying. No
Way!’ Bully Zero will run bullying
information sessions with all Year 1
to Year 6 classes. For more information on Bully Zero please go to:
https://www.bullyzero.org.au/
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On Tuesday 23rd of February our year 6 house captains and
school captains participated in the Launch of Project Compassion
2021. Our leaders joined students from other Catholic schools in
Melbourne to remotely participate in a non Eucharistic Liturgy led
by Archbishop Peter Comensoli. He reminded all that Lent is a call
to almsgiving, prayer and fasting. He encouraged our students to
give agency to those in need so that when we help others we
maintain their dignity and give them hope for the future. Thank
you to Akos Kelly and Carmel Therese George for reading the
Project Compassion Prayer on the day.
The year 6 leaders also heard some of the stories from recipients of projects funded by Project
Compassion. They were moved by the insights
they gathered on life in refugee camps and the
work of Project Compassion after hearing from
the guest speaker, Ranmal Samarawickrama, a
Caritas Program Manager for Asia.

During the time of Lent, as a Catholic School, we are committed to
raising money for Caritas, Australia. Caritas is a Catholic organisation that advocates and acts for equality and justice for all.
Lenten Fair
Wednesday 31st March, 12-1.30pm.
The students are working with their teachers to organise a Lenten
Fair.
Each class will be making a sustainable item to sell at the
fair. The students will be able to purchase items from 50c
to $2 with all proceeds raised going to Caritas to support

Student responses provided by Mearna A, Estelle R, Akos K, Carmel
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TERM 1 DIARY DATES (Pending Restrictions)

Tuesday 2nd March
Wednesday 3rd March
Friday 5th March
Monday 8th March
Tuesday 9th March
Sunday March 14th
Wednesday 17th March
Wednesday 10th March
Thursday 11th March
Thursday 11th March

Reconciliation Family Night @ 7pm Via Zoom link
Year 6 Mass @ 9.15am
YR 4 Assembly @ 2.15-3pm (Students only until further
notice)
LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Board Meeting @7pm (Google Hangout)
Year 5 First Eucharist at 3pm
Year 4 Mass @ 9.15am
Year 1 & 2 Mass @ 9.15am
School Tour @ 9.30am
Parent Volunteer Night 7-8pm via Zoom link

Friday 12th March

Year 5 & 6 Summer Sports GALA DAY

Tuesday 16th March

Sacrament Reconciliation
3A First Reconciliation- Church 10.15am
3B First Reconciliation- Church 12.00pm
Bully Zero Parent Webinar 7-8pm via Zoom link
School Tour @ 9.30am
National Day against Bullying—WEAR ORANGE
Prep & Year 5 Mass @ 9.15 am
Easter Non Eucharist Liturgies in class

Thursday 18th March
Friday 19th March
Friday 19th March
Wednesday 24th March
Monday 29th March– Thursday 1st
April
Friday 26th March
Sunday 28th March
Wednesday 31st March
Wednesday 31st March
Thursday 1st April
MONDAY 19th APRIL

TUESDAY 20TH APRIL

Broadmeadows District Cross Country
Year 4 Family Mass @ 11am
SoGS Lenten Fair @12pm– 1.30pm
2022 Prep Enrolments CLOSE
END OF TERM– Casual clothes day! Dismissal @ 1pm
SCHOOL CLOSURE - STUDENT FREE DAY

TERM 2 COMMENCES

Tuesday 20th April

Board Meeting @7pm (Google Hangout)

Wednesday 21st– Friday 23rd April

Year 5 & 6 Camp Lake Dewar

Monday 26th April

Anzac Day Public Holiday

Friday 30th April

Years 5 & 6 Round 1 Interschool Sports

Friday 7th May

Years 5 & 6 Round 2 Interschool Sports

Friday 7th May

Year 2 Assembly 2.15– 3.15pm

Wednesday 12th—13th May

Years 3 & 5 NAPLAN

Friday May 14th

Years 5 & 6 Round 3 Interschool Sports

Monday May 17

SCHOOL CLOSURE - STUDENT FREE DAY

